Are you planning on going to college?

Discover and research information about colleges from all over the world. Students can link their Common App account to Naviance in order to have a complete college application experience.

Interested in pursuing a career after high school?

The career planning tools in Naviance allow students to understand how their strengths, goals, skills, and interests can lead to exciting careers, including building a resume.

Take questionnaires to determine your personality, learning style, and career interest profile.

Students will reflect on their interests and strengths, and explore a wide-variety of career and college options.
Understand how you learn
You are about to begin a journey to discover your learning and working style. Be as honest as you can with your answers because this will help you be more successful in life.

Career Interest Profiler
A tool that can help you discover the types of work activities and careers that match your interests.

explore careers & clusters
Use this tool to research descriptions of careers, college majors associated with the various careers, and types of jobs available.

interesting things about me
- portfolio
- favorite colleges
- favorite careers and clusters
- resume

Discover your personality
This will help you learn about your personality, your strengths, your blindspots and more! You will also see suitable careers and majors. Be as honest as you can with your answers, because this is all about you!